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Overview	
•  Brief	background	
•  Seman;c	search	
•  There’s	more	to	TM	than	search	
•  Suppor;ng	systema;c	reviewing	
•  Interoperability	aspects	
•  Gaps	and	issues,	research	data	
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How	do	we	(humans)	discover?	
•  Find,	read,	learn,	analyse	a	lot	
•  Ask	“What	if…?”	
•  Construct	hypotheses,	test	them	
–  Explore	many	avenues,	associa;ons	
•  Work	collabora;vely	
•  Share	results	and	data	with	others	
–  Reproducibility	à	valida;on	
•  Integrate	heterogeneous	data/informa;on/
knowledge		
•  (vs.	serendipity)	
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Barriers	to	discovery	
•  Find:	document	oriented,	too	many	hits	
•  Read:	too	much	to	read,	even	if	we	find	relevant	hits	
•  Learn:	too	fast	growth	to	keep	up,	to	know	most	things	
•  Analyse:	duplica;on	of	efforts,	many	new	results	to	
document	
•  Construct	hypotheses:	hard,	can’t	tell	which	are	most	
promising,	or	if	have	missed	any	
•  Share:	primary	vehicles	are	documents	and	curated	
databases	(massive	cura;on	backlog)	
•  Integrate:	document	o\en	the	key,	hard	to	link	in	to	
different	worlds	of	data,	informa;on,	knowledge	
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How	does	TM	aid	discovery?	
•  Find:	more	precise,	relevant	informa;on,	within	and	across	
documents	
•  Read:	“machine	reading”	much	faster	than	human	
•  Learn:	extracts,	packages,	links,	synthesises,	summarises,	
reduces	burden	
•  Analyse:	recognises	duplica;on;	clusters,	classifies,	drives	
seman;c	author	aids	
•  Construct	hypotheses:	rapidly	finds	and	ranks	unknown	
associa;ons	for	tes;ng	
•  Share:	reduces	cura;on	effort,	complements	and	validates	
data	bases	
•  Integrate:	links	documents	deeply	into	worlds	of	data,	
informa;on	and	knowledge	
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Text mining in a nutshell 	
Other 
data 
Applications 
Semantic search 
Data mining 
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Words	
Terms	
En;;es	
Rela;ons	
Events	
Wordform	co-occurrence,	pacern	matching,	…	
Term	recogni;on	and	normalisa;on	
Named	en;ty	recogni;on	
Rela;on	extrac;on	
Event	extrac;on	
Associa;ons	
Metaknowledge	
extrac;on	
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What	is	known	about	
this	disease,	protein,	person?	
What	is	linked	with	X?	
{Who,	what}	Xed	{whom,	what}	where,	when	and	how?		
What	if…?	
Keyword	
search	
Is	X	possible,	certain,	probable,	suggested,	past,	to	come?		
What	is	this	
	paper	about?	
Increased	sophis;ca;on?	Increased	customisa;on!	
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Why	is	NL	hard?	
Ambiguity,	ambiguity,	ambiguity	
•  Picking	up	your	licer	puts	road-workers	at	risk	
(sign	on	motorway)	
•  Women	bicen	by	rabid	bat	found	in	crates	outside	pub	
•  “Last	night	I	shot	an	elephant	in	my	pyjamas.	How	he	
got	into	my	pyjamas	I’ll	never	know.”	(Groucho	Marx)	
•  FOOT	HEADS	ARMS	BODY	(The	Times)	
•  Donald	Trump,	Mr	Trump,	Trump,	the	President	of	the	
United	States,	he,	that	man,	…	
•  Replace	cover	and	lock		
	
Ambiguous	Acronyms	
(just	in	MEDLINE)	
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hcp://www.nactem.ac.uk/so\ware/acromine/	
	
Okazaki,	N.,	Ananiadou,	S.	and	Tsujii,	J.	(2010).	
Building	a	high	quality	sense	inventory	for	
improved	abbrevia;on	disambigua;on.	
Bioinforma3cs	26(9):1246−53	
(+	expands	to	show	grouped	variants	of	a	form)	
S1	=		We	found	that	Y	ac3vates	the	expression	of	X	
S2	=	We	examined	the	effect	of	Y	on	expression	of	X	
S3	 =	 These	 results	 suggest	 that	 Y	 has	 no	 effect	 on	
expression	of	X	
S4	=	Y	is	known	to	increase	expression	of	X	
S5	=	Addi3on	of	Y	slightly	increased	the	expression	of	X	
S6	 =	 These	 results	 suggest	 that	 Y	 might	 affect	 the	
expression	of	X	
Nuances of language, hedging 
Same	‘ac;va;on’	and	‘expression’	events,	different	meanings	
Seman;c	search	using	named	en;;es	
•  Process	collec;on	to	iden;fy	names	of	en;;es	
of	domain	interest	
– Gene,	protein,	metabolite,	species,	…	
– Person,	organisa;on,	loca;on,	date,	…	
– Disease,	symptom,	drug,	treatment,	…			
•  Index	en;;es	for	seman;c	search	
•  http://www.nactem.ac.uk/Kleio/ 
(Currently being re-engineered and updated, 
watch this space) 
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Trying to find documents on a protein 
zinc finger domain called RING 
Classic 
keyword 
search for 
“ring” 
returns 
143368 
hits 
“Power	user”	tries	Boolean	search	
Classic 
Boolean 
keyword 
search 
for  
“ring 
AND  
finger” 
does 
not 
help 
much 
Use	seman;c	search	to	greater	effect: 
 named entity search for  
“PROTEIN:ring AND finger”	
	
Choosing 
entity 
facets 
narrows 
search 
further… 
A	couple	of	steps	thus	leads	to	the	
1	document	on	RING	related	to	rice	
Choosing a facet value automatically expands the query for the user 
Seman;c	query	expansion	for	
Biodiversity	Heritage	Library	
•  Query	expansion	via	terminological	inventory	
– Derived	from	exis;ng	resources	
•  Catologue	of	Life,	Encylopedia	of	Life,	Global	
Biodiversity	Informa;on	Facility	(millions	of	species)	
– PLUS	extrac;on	of	seman;cally	related	terms	
from	24M	pages	(English	subset	of	BHL)		
– Taxonomically	related	scien;fic	and	vernacular	
names,	species	sharing	same	family	or	habitat	
•  Use	of	distribu;onal	seman;cs	methods	(words	in	
context)			
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Nguyen	et	al.	(2017)	Construc;ng	a	biodiversity	terminological	inventory.	PLOS	
ONE	12(4):	e0175277	
BHL	query	expansion	from	“hoary	bat”	
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Selected	expansion	
Derived	by	text	mining	
hcp://nactem.ac.uk/BHLQueryExpansion/	
	
Seman;c	facets	for	History	of	Medicine	
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What	did	doctors	think	was	the	cause	of	influenza	at	the	;me	of	the	1918	epidemic?	
Just	beginning	to	see	evidence	of	a	“filterable	virus”	as	opposed	to	un;l	then	accepted	
bacterium	(-bacillus,	-coccus),	as	seen	from	“virus	(8)”	in	these	14	results	
Thompson	et	al.	(2016)	Text	mining	the	History	of	Medicine.	PLOS	ONE,	
2016,	11(1):	e0144717	
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Cleaned	up	OCR	output,		
but	s;ll	work	to	do	
Seman;c	search	over	events	
•  En;;es	par;cipate	in	events	
–  Iden;fy	and	extract	events	
–  Index	events	for	seman;c	search	
•  On	user	input,	generate	ques;ons	derived	
from	stored	events	
– Ques;ons	that	have	known	answers	
•  EvidenceFinder	for	Europe	PubMed	Central	
Labs	(>3M	full	text	documents,	>40M	events)	
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Black	et	al.	(2016)	Text	mining	for	seman;c	search	in	Europe	PubMed	Central	Labs.	
In:	Tonkin	&	Tourte	(eds)		Working	with	Text:	Tools,	Techniques	and	Approaches	for	
Text	Mining.	Chandos.	Pages	111−132	
Seman;c	search:	known	answers	for		
“what	is	linked	to	AD”	
NB:	No	explicit	‘link’	
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There’s	more	to	(TM)	life	than	search	
•  Much	text	mining	not	directly	connected	to	user-
facing	search		
•  Curated	databases:	consistency	checking,	
complemen;ng	human	efforts	
•  Linking	documents	in	to	world	of	data	
•  ‘Feeding’	other	processes	
•  Example:	Automa;c	execu;on	of	experiments	
•  Hypothesis	genera;on	via	text	mining	
•  Valida;on	by	“robot	scien;st”	
•  A	sub-project	of	DARPA’s	Big	Mechanism	(Cancer)	
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TM	à	filtering	à		Robot	Scien;st	
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Courtesy	of		R.	King	
Breast	cancer	ar;cles:	35000	events	found	by	NaCTeM’s	
text	mining	workflows	
Filtering	against	biological	models	(exis;ng	
knowledge)	à	400	chemical	compounds	
Reduced	list	of	150	compounds	for	“Eve”,	
the	Robot	Scien;st	
“Eve”	
Experiments	to	find		
“Which	compounds	control	expression	of	ESR1?“	
(key	gene	for	breast	cancer)	
Rzhetsky,	A.	(2016)	The	Big	Mechanism	program:	Changing	
how	science	is	done.	Procs.	XVIII	Int.	Conf.	Data	Analy;cs	and	
Management	in	Data	Intensive	Domains.	Pp.	1−2.	
hcp://ceur-ws.org/Vol-1752/paper01.pdf	
Results	(in	part)	
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Compound	 Experiment	 TM	predicFon	 Corresponds?	
curcumin	 Decrease	 Nega;ve	Regula;on		 Yes	
EGCG	 Lethal	at	10uM	(?)	 Posi;ve	Regula;on	(upregulated)	 ?		
EGCG	 Lethal	at	10uM	(?)	 Posi;ve	Regula;on(reac;vate)	 ?		
EGCG	 Lethal	at	10uM	(?)	 Regula;on	 ?	
fulvestrant	 Decrease	 Nega;ve_regula;on	(supressed)	 Yes	
fulvestrant	 Decrease	 Nega;ve_regula;on	(supressed)	 Yes	
oh-tam	 Lethal	at	10uM	(?)	 Nega;ve_regula;on	(repressed)	 ?	
oh-tam	 Lethal	at	10uM	(?)	 Posi;ve_regula;on	(Ac;vated)	 ?	
PEITC	 Lethal	at	10uM	(?)	 Regula;on	 ?	
pteros;lbene	 Decrease	 Nega;ve_regula;on	(inhibits)	 Yes	
querce;n	 Increase	 Nega;ve_regula;on	(decrease)	 No	
querce;n	 Increase	 Posi;ve__regula;on	(increase)	 Yes	
resveratrol	 Decrease	 Posi;ve_regula;on	(increasing)	 No	
(cellular	death)	
FACTA+:	Associa;on	finding	
•  Based	on	named	en;;es	and	events	
•  Rank	associa;ons	
•  Finds	direct	associa;ons	(known)	
•  Finds	indirect	associa;ons	
– Not	known	
– Not	explicitly	wriSen	down	
•  Much	knowledge	lies	unsuspected	in	
literature	for	many	years	before	discovered	
via	experiment	
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Reproducing	a	discovery	–		11/2011	in	Nature	Medicine	–	with	
FACTA+		running	over	MEDLINE	2009	
Info=degree	of	surprise	
http://www.nactem.ac.uk/facta-visualizer/ 
SGK1 gene, enzyme and symptom:  
High level of enzyme  = infertile 
Low level = miscarriage 
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Search		 Screening		 Synthesise		
Term	ExtracFon	
Query	expansion		
Clustering	
Topic	Analysis		
EnFFes/RelaFons	
SummarisaFon		
Document		
Ranking		
Document	
classificaFon		
Text	Mining	Methods	for	Systema;c	Reviews	
Get	a	sample	of		
ar;cles	
Training	instances	
automa;cally	
screen	unlabelled	
instances	
Ac;ve	learning	
•  Manually	annotated	samples	used	to		
					train	machine	
•  Algorithm	learns	from	correc;ons,		
					re-trains	models,	incrementally		
					improves	performance		
•  Analyst	screens	a	subset	of	cita;ons	
						(direct	reduc;on	of	screening	workload)	
	
Supporting screening via document 
classification  
Miwa	et	al.	(2014)	Reducing	systema;c	review	workload	through	certainty-based	
screening.	Journal	of	Biomedical	Informa3cs	51,	242−253.	
Screening workload reduction  
(clinical and public health reviews) 
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73%-81%	workload	
reduc;on	in	clinical	reviews	
39%-63%	workload	
reduc;on	in	public	health	
reviews	
Why	is	the	performance	lower	in	public	health	reviews?	Fuzzy	
terminology,	literature	extends	across	disciplines,	…	
Improving screening via  
topic modelling 
•  A	new	topic	detec;on	method	that	uses	deep	learning		
						representa;on	techniques	
•  Documents	are	represented	as	mixtures	of	topics	
•  Method	takes	into	considera;on	seman;cs	of		
							words	and	documents	
•  Becer	captures	terminological	varia;on	in	public	health		
							reviews	
Hashimoto	et	al.	(2016)	Topic	detec;on	using	paragraph	vectors	to	support	ac;ve	
learning	in	systema;c	reviews.	Journal	of	Biomedical	Informa3cs	62,	59−65.	
Architecture of a new topic detection model 
Document	
	Collec;on	
Pre-processing	 Term/Document	Embeddings	
Clustering	 Topic		Detec;on	
Topic	Label	
Selec;on	
Standard	pre-processing	steps		
(POS	tagging,	term	extrac;on)	
Use	neural	network	(NN)	to	generate	
term/document	embeddings	
(i.e.,	informa;ve	feature	representa;ons)	
Cluster	document	embeddings	using	K-
means	
•  Cluster	centroids	are	treaded	as	topics	
•  Measure	distance	of	document	to	
centroids	
•  Documents	represented	as	mixture	of	
topics	
•  Model	can	predict	probability	of	term	
given	cluster	centroid	
•  Terms	with	highest	probability	are	used	as	
						topic	descriptors	
Improving screening via  
topic modelling 
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Miwa	et	al.,	2014	 this	work	
+1%-6%	improvement	over	
previous	state-of-the-art	in	
clinical	reviews	
+5%-15%	improvement	over	
previous	state-of-the-art	in	
public	health	reviews	
RobotAnalyst	
•  End-to-end	reference	management	system	enhanced	with		
					TM	func;onali;es	
•  Faceced	search	
•  Topic-based	search	
•  Semi-automa;c	cita;on	screening	
•  Ini;ally	developed	as	evalua;on	workbench	of	TM	methods	
					for	systema;c	reviews	
•  Currently	used	by	public	health	analysts	at	NICE	for	screening	
	
hcp://www.nactem.ac.uk/robotanalyst/	
		
Latest	project	publica;on:		
Kontonatsios	et	al.	(2017).	A	semi-supervised	approach	using	label	propaga;on	to	
support	cita;on	screening.	Journal	of	Biomedical	Informa3cs	72,	67−76.	
Visualisa;on	of	topics	
Visualisa;on	of	topic	modelling	as	a	network	
graph:	
1)  Nodes	represent	topics	(5	most	important	
words	are	used	to	describe	each	topic)	
2)  Edges	show	topic-to-topic	correla;on	
•  Clicking	on	a	node	reveals	the	5	most	
important	words	for	this	topic		
•  The	size	of	a	word	indicates	the	importance	
of	that	word	to	the	topic	
•  	By	clicking	again	on	an	expanded	node,	
RobotAnalyst	will	re-rank	the	cita;on	list	in	
order	of	relevance	to	this	topic	
Visualisa;on	of	topics	
Semi-automa;c	cita;on	screening	
Human	can	correct	error	by	
clicking	I-Included,	E-Excluded,	
U-Undecided	
Automa;cally	classified	abstract	with	
confidence	of	being	a	posi;ve	instance		
Summary	of	manually	and	
automa;cally	labelled	cita;ons	
Re-rank	cita;on	list	in	
ascending/descending		
order	of	classifica;on	
confidence	
	Update	classifica;on	models	a\er	
manually	labelling	few	cita;ons	
Finish	screening	
(machine	screens	
remaining	
unlabelled	
cita;ons)	
Infrastructure	and	interoperability	
•  TM	is	not	monolithic	
•  Many	levels	of	analysis	
•  Many	tools	and	resources	
– At	each	level	
•  Adapta;on	according	to	requirements,	
domain,	research	ques;on,	text	type,	…	
•  How	do	we	ensure	interoperability	of	
individual	components	and	of	infrastructures?	
37	
Example:	3	levels	and	processes	
1	Named	en;ty	recogni;on	
2	Event	extrac;on	
3	Iden;fica;on	of	concepts	and	their	interac;ons	
DrugBank:DB06712		 DrugBank:DB00682	 DrugBank:DB04610	
Adapted	components	
Components	linked	to	adapted	resources		
Exis;ng	components	
Input	of	documents	
Input	of	BioPAX	
models	(biological	
pathways)	
One	workflow	for	one	sub-project	within	the		
DARPA	Big	Mechanism	(Cancer)	project	
	
Interoperability	problems	
•  Needs	of	users	in	many	domains	
•  Need	to	avoid	dispersed,	duplicated	efforts	
•  Need	to	increase	collabora;on	
•  Need	to	evaluate	components	and	workflows	
•  Need	to	assemble,	network	TM	results	
– Links	to	public	repositories	
– Persistence	of	results	
•  Need	to	ensure	reproducible	research	
•  Need	to	link	several/many	TM	infrastructures	
40	
Structured	
Data	
Remote	
Processing	
Workflow	
Diagramming	
Workflow	Designer	
Manual	
Edi;ng	
Annotator/Curator	
Processing	
Components	
Developers	
UIMA	
Compliance	
41	Ananiadou	
Rak	et	al.	(2012)	Argo:	an	integra;ve,	
interac;ve,	text	mining-based	workbench	
suppor; g	cura;on.	Database	2012:bas010.	
hcp://argo.nactem.ac.uk/	
	
Progress	towards	interoperability	
•  OpenMinTeD	(H2020	project	2015−2018)	
– Open	infrastructure	to	facilitate,	encourage	TM	
•  Leverages	exis;ng	efforts	including	Argo	
•  Tool/resource	discovery	from	registry	
•  Levels	of	interoperability	
– Services,	plaorm,	components,	licences	
– Language	resources	
– Sharing	of	storage	and	computa;onal	resources	
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hcp://openminted.eu/	 Courtesy:	S.	Ananiadou	
Interoperability	of	licences		
(here	content,	also	so\ware)	
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Gaps,	issues	
•  Lack	of	people	with	training	in	TM	
•  Lack	of	tools	and	resources	
•  Copyright	
– Although	somewhat	improved	due	to	UK	
copyright	excep;on	for	non-commercial	TDM		
•  Role	of	research	libraries	
– Who	is	your	TM	champion?	
45	
Research	data	management	
•  Advanced	TM	produces	formal	(linguis;c,	
seman;c)	annota;ons	at	numerous	levels	
•  Massive	amounts	of	rich	research	data	
•  Tradi;onally,	individual	researcher	managed	
own	TM	data	(and	input	content)	
•  Library	could	have	key	role	in	managing	
annota;on	store	for	Ins;tu;on,	linked	to	
(subscribed)	content,	ins;tu;onal	repository	
– Foster	inter/cross/trans-disciplinary	research		
46	
Implica;ons	
•  Open	Annota;on	Store	so\ware	for	Europe	
PubMed	Central,	developed	by	NaCTeM	
– Test	popula;on	of	analysis	of	150000	documents	
– Produced	30M	linguis;c/seman;c	annota;ons	
– Represented	in	109	RDF	triples	
•  Consider!	Many	different	analyses	at	same	or	
different	levels	by	different	contribu;ng	
researchers	
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Ins;tu;onal	risk?	
•  N	researchers	and	students	downloading	
(subscribed)	content	under	TM	copyright	
excep;on,	mul;ple	copies	prolifera;ng	
– Unacceptable	risk	of	content	leaks	for	Ins;tu;on?	
– Central	control?		Researcher	point	of	view?	
– Library	manages	access	to	(subscribed)	content	
for	TM	purposes?	
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Take	home	points	
•  Research	libraries	are	well-placed	to	support	text	
mining	in	their	ins;tu;ons:	readiness?	
•  Every	domain	can	benefit	from	TM	
–  Some	more	provided	for	than	others	
–  Differing	levels	of	awareness	of	TM	and	of	its	
possibili;es	among	researchers	
•  Research	data	(annota;ons)	produced	during	TM	
are	a	valuable	resource	for	the	ins;tu;on	
•  The	scope	for	new	TM	applica;ons	is	enormous	
–  Talk	to	us	about	joint	research	
49	
Licence	and	credits	
•  Except	where	otherwise	noted,	this	presenta;on	is	licensed	
under	a	Crea;ve	Commons	Acribu;on	4.0	Interna;onal	(CC	
BY	4.0)	licence	
hcps://crea;vecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/	
•  The	University	of	Manchester	and	NaCTeM	logos	are	
copyright	the	University	of	Manchester	
•  The	image	of	“Eve”	is	copyright	R.	King	
•  The	OpenMinTeD	logo	is	copyright	the	OpenMinTeD	
consor;um	
•  	The	OpenMinTeD	mind	map	is	copyright	S.	Ananiadou	
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